MEMORANDUM FOR: CESAS-CT-P

FROM: PM-MM

SUBJECT: Sole Source Justification for LEED Registration

1. The Programs and Project Management Branch has an immediate requirement to register FY09-FY11 Army projects with the U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) for certification by USGBC.

2. USACE has issued a directive, mandating FY09 and beyond projects, requiring achievement of the Silver level of Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED), be registered with USGBC.

3. Registration of projects within USGBC fulfills USACEs mandated requirement to properly document projects in USGBC and track progress towards achieving Army SDD goals. USGBC is the only source for meeting this requirement.

4. Point of contact for this action is [ ], Military Programs and Project Management Section, at

Chief, Military Programs Management Section